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Dear Graduate Students, 

Welcome to the Master of Public Administration (MPA) program at the University of Alaska 
Southeast.  I am Dr. Kathy DiLorenzo, the MPA Director and an Assistant Professor of Public 
Administration at the University of Alaska Southeast (UAS).   

Just as with most public servants in the great state of Alaska and the Yukon Territory, working in 
the public sector and serving the people of the state and territory is not only my privilege but also my 
passion!  In 2005, I moved to Juneau to teach for the MPA program at UAS.  As a resident of Alaska, I 
find myself constantly in awe of not only the wonders of the state of Alaska and the Yukon Territory, but 
also the dedication of individuals addressing the important issues that affect us all. 

I strongly believe there are two important aspects of UAS’s MPA program that sets us apart from 
other Master level programs.  One is our commitment to delivering the program across Alaska and the 
Yukon Territory.  With a region as vast and diverse as ours, the UAS MPA comes to students where they 
live and work. Not only is this a convenient feature for working professionals, but it also allows for 
networking and relationships to develop between you and your public administrator peers.  Students are 
connected in a virtual classroom environment that is designed to foster meaningful discussion about how 
we can create and sustain successful programs to meet the needs of the unique and individual 
communities we serve across the state of Alaska and the Yukon Territory.   

The other unique aspect of the UAS MPA is our practitioner-oriented approach to learning.  The 
practitioner approach provides an opportunity for students to apply the theories and concepts they are 
learning in class directly to their working environments.  Students are encouraged in every class to take 
the real issues they are facing in their organizations and their communities and utilize their new network 
of peers to work toward understanding effective solutions for the complex issues they encounter. 

In this handbook you’ll find more information about how our UAS MPA program is unique, as 
well as an overview of the program and details on the admission process. Please take some time to review 
the handbook and our website. Feel free to contact us by phone or email with any questions you may 
have.  We work hard to provide a high touch approach to our program and you will always receive a 
response from a knowledgeable person to help you to fulfill your professional goals. 

We are proud to serve the valuable public administrators of the state of Alaska and the Yukon 
Territory.  We look forward to speaking with you soon!  

Cheers,  

Dr. Kathy DiLorenzo 
Director of the MPA Program  
School of Management 
University of Alaska Southeast 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The Master of Public Administration Degree Program 
The Master of Public Administration (MPA) is a professional management degree for those individuals 

interested in public service careers.  The MPA is designed to assist students in developing the skills and 

techniques used by leaders and managers to design, implement and evaluate policies, projects, and 

programs that promote ethical democratic governance, while addressing organizational, human resource, 

and budgetary challenges. 

Why Get an MPA? Is it the right Masters for me? 
One of the most frequently asked questions by prospective students is What's the difference between an 

MPA and an MBA? The Master of Business Administration (MBA) is a management degree for those 

pursuing a career in the private sector. It deals with market realities and profit goals. On the other hand, 

the Master of Public Administration (MPA) is a management degree for those pursuing a career in the 

public sector. It deals with management under current political realities and public interest goals. 

Whether you are in the midst of your career or just out of college, graduate school might be the next step 

for you to pursue. This may be one of the most important decisions of your professional life. Part of the 

decision is weighing the short-term costs of graduate studies against long-term benefits. As more and 

more people acquire undergraduate degrees, the top positions in organizations are being filled by 

individuals who have further developed their understanding of their field through a Master's degree. 

Why UAS? 
The MPA at the University of Alaska Southeast (UAS) is tailored for busy public and non-profit 

managers who seek to enhance their credentials and broaden their horizons.  The UAS MPA program 

comes to you where you live and work in Alaska and the Yukon Territory, and is delivered through live 

classes streamed over various internet technologies (anywhere students have access to high speed Internet 

connection).  The program combines the relationships and structure of the traditional classroom with the 

accessibility of a distance delivered program to create a stable, supportive, and high quality education. 
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
 

Faculty 
The University of Alaska Southeast’s Master of Public Administration program consists of two full time 

faculty, Dr. Kathy DiLorenzo and Dr. Lindsey Doctorman.   

Dr. DiLorenzo brings to the MPA program her research in bureaucracy, constitutional and public law, 

poverty, minority and at-risk populations. She holds a MPA and an interdisciplinary Doctor of Arts in 

Political Science and Sociology with emphasis areas in Public Policy and Law.  

Dr. Doctorman brings an extensive research portfolio in natural resource and land use issues and 

experience with applied research relevant to administrators in their communities. She holds a Ph.D. and 

an M.S. in Agricultural and Resource Economics.  

Qualified and experienced adjunct faculty are brought in to enhance and supplement the unique course 

offerings, such as Grantwriting, Leadership, and Natural Resource Policy.   

The MPA classroom is enriched by our students sharing their current work experiencing and faculty 

showing how concepts in class apply in the real world work environment. 

Accreditation 
The University of Alaska Southeast is accredited by the Northwest Commission on Colleges and 

Universities (NWCCU).  The UAS MPA Program is an Institutional Member of the National Association 

of Schools of Public Affairs and Administration (NASPAA).  Institutional Membership provides for 

access to their resources, the ability to seek their guidance, and to align evaluation of the UAS MPA 

program with national standards.  Due to the size of the UAS MPA Program we are ineligible for national 

accreditation with NASPAA.  

How We Teach: The Live Classroom 
MPA classes are webcast in Alaska and the Yukon Territory through Adobe Connect.  Each week 

students participate in a live, dynamic classroom, interacting with faculty and students from across the 

regions.  Each class meets once a week from 6:00 – 8:45pm pm Alaska Standard Time.  Broadband 

(DSL/Cable) is highly recommended for TV quality video.  Dial-up is not sufficient for most students’ 

needs. Refer to the Technology & Help Desk section for information about required technology.  
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UAS Online 

UAS Online - www.uas.alaska.edu/online serves as the main portal for current students, providing access 

to Blackboard and UAS courses home sites, in addition to resources, student portfolios and a personalized 

dashboard. 

UAS Online provides a link to all classes the student is registered for in a given semester and an archive 

of all classes the student has taken in the degree.  It should be noted that if the student bookmarks the 

individual page of the course they may not have full access to all of the changes that take place in that 

course within a given semester. 

Blackboard 

Blackboard Course Management System is a collection of course web pages for every class offered at 

UAS.  This is the primary method for instructors in the program to communicate course expectations to 

their students.  Blackboard provides students access to the course syllabus, class assignments, class 

announcements and a variety of other resources throughout the semester.  

Students will be required at the beginning of every semester to access their course home site via 

Blackboard and provide their current contact information.  The e-mail address listed in the student’s 

profile on Blackboard is the primary way instructors will communicate with students.  Students are 

responsible for providing current information in order for instructors to disseminate pertinent course 

information. 

The UAS MPA degree provides the unique opportunity of students having access to an archived 

recording of every class they have taken in their degree.  Every class offered in the program is recorded 

and archived on its respective Blackboard website.  This provides the student with the opportunity to 

access classes and review content as needed.   

The course home site is also the portal where students will access the “live” classroom (Adobe Connect) 

and participate in weekly discussions with fellow classmates. 

http://www.uas.alaska.edu/online
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ADMISSION 
 
The UAS MPA program is available to students in Alaska and the Yukon Territory. Although the 

program is delivered online, the Alaska specific content and the synchronous courses offered in AKT time 

zone makes the program less appropriate for students in the contiguous United States. 

Admission to the Master of Public Administration degree requires successful completion of a first degree 

in any discipline.  Prospective students will not be penalized for low GPAs.  The Admissions Committee 

reviews the complete application packet submitted by the student to determine admission status.  Work 

experience demonstrated on a resume and statement of professional objectives is taken into consideration. 

Standardized tests, such as the GRE or GMAT are not requirements for admission to the UAS MPA 

degree program. 

The UAS MPA Program allows students to take up to two courses before applying to the program to 

ensure the degree applies to the student’s future plans.  Admission to the program must be completed 

prior to registering for the third course in the degree program.  Students are advised to take PADM 601 

Introduction to Public Administration as one of first two classes in the degree.  PADM 601 Introduction 

to Public Administration provides a general overview of the core courses offered in the degree as well as 

an introduction to the technology and electronic library used throughout the program. 

Registering for Courses 
Prospective students are required to meet with the MPA Director for academic advising prior to applying 

and registering for courses.  With the Director’s approval, you will be cleared to register for courses. 

Registration for UAS MPA courses is coordinated through Yukon College.  

Please contact the School of Management, Tourism & Hospitality at  

Yukon College by emailing mth@yukoncollege.yk.ca or by calling 

(867) 668-8762. 

You may register for classes up to several months before class begins. Tuition is not required until the 

semester starts. Late registration fees are assessed to those registering after the beginning of classes.  
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Getting Started After Registering for your Classes 

Accessing UAS Online & Blackboard 

Your UAS computer account will be created within 24 hours after you register for classes. At that time, 

find your UAS user ID, password, and student number at ELMO. Your user ID and password are for UAS 

Online.  Your student number is permanent and accesses your University records at UAOnline. Click on 

UAS Online Navigation to listen to a tutorial of the UAS Online course management system.  

After you login to UAS Online, you will see links to the classes for which you are registered. First click 

on "edit options" button for your personal profile, upload a current picture of yourself and edit the email 

address to the account where you wish to receive University email. You automatically receive a UAS 

email account.   

When you edit your email profile, all messages to your UAS account will be forwarded to your preferred 

account.  Click this link to find more information about your UAS email account. Now go to your course 

home site to view the required textbook(s) and read any messages from the instructor.  

Order Books 

After logging on to the course home site at UAS Online, there will be a list of the books required for your 

class.  You must order your own books.  The UAS Juneau Bookstore does not stock them for distance 

courses.   Please note, MBS is our preferred provider, but you are not required to use them.  For your 

protection, order by ISBN number (located on MBS web site) to ensure you have the correct book and 

edition when ordering from another bookseller. 

MBS book orders can be placed by phone, mail, or online.  Students should place their orders early 

(generally 7 to 10 days before class starts) to allow time for shipping.  

To contact MBS directly: 
Phone:  1-800-325-3252 
Online:  http://direct.mbsbooks.com/ualaska.htm 
Mail:  MBS Direct 

PO Box 597 
Columbia, MO 65205 

  

https://uascentral.uas.alaska.edu/elmo/
http://uaonline.alaska.edu/
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/helpdesk/coursework/uas_online_portal/index.html
https://uascentral.uas.alaska.edu/online
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/helpdesk/email.html
http://direct.mbsbooks.com/ualaska.htm
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Apply for Admission 
Applications to the MPA program are accepted year round. Applicants must complete the admission 
process by the end of the term they’ve applied for or contact the UAS Admissions office to postpone 
admittance. 

 Submit an online application and application fee. The online application can be found at UA Online 

http://uaonline.alaska.edu.  Upon accessing the UA Online, page click on Apply for Admission or 

Check on Status of Application.  From there follow the links for whether you are a Current/Prior 

Student or New Student. 

 Submit your official academic transcript showing the completion of a first degree.  To obtain your 

official academic transcript contact the university from which you were granted your degree and 

request that they send an official transcript to the UAS Admissions office (address listed below).  

 Submit a current Professional Resume or Vitae 

 Submit a statement of professional objectives (approximately 1,000 words) describing past public 

and/or non-profit experiences, outlining your professional goals and stating how the MPA program 

will help you achieve your professional objectives.  Please reference all four of the questions below in 

your statement.  Remember the statement is a formal academic essay.  You will not just list the 

questions and respond; you will need to address the questions in the content of a cohesive essay 

discussing your professional goals. 

• Please describe your academic background.  Make sure that you discuss any course 
work that would have prepared you for Master’s level courses in Public 
Administration. 

• Please describe any experience you may have had in public administration (including 
non-profit administration). 

• Please explain why you want to pursue an MPA including how the degree would 
influence your career path. 

• How did you hear about the UAS MPA program? 
 Submit three professional or academic references.  See Attachments for the Reference Form or 

complete the form online at - http://www.uas.alaska.edu/som/mpa/admissions/mpa_reference.html. 

Submit materials electronically to mpa@uas.alaska.edu or send to: 

School of Management    (907) 796-6459 (Fax) 
ATTN: MPA Admission    1 (800) 465-6549 
University of Alaska Southeast 
11120 Glacier Highway 
Juneau, Alaska 99801 
 
 

http://uaonline.alaska.edu/
http://uaonline.alaska.edu/
https://uaonline.alaska.edu/banprod/owa/bwskalog.P_DispLoginNon
https://uaonline.alaska.edu/banprod/owa/bwskalog.P_DispLoginNon
https://uaonline.alaska.edu/banprod/owa/twbkwbis.P_WWWLogin
https://uaonline.alaska.edu/banprod/owa/twbkwbis.P_WWWLogin
https://uaonline.alaska.edu/banprod/owa/bwskalog.p_disploginnew
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/som/mpa/admissions/mpa_reference.html
mailto:mpa@uas.alaska.edu
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Tuition and Fees 
The tuition and fees students will be responsible for will depend on the number of classes taken in a given 

semester.  Course costs in Canadian dollars average CAN$1350 to $1500 per course.  For a schedule of 

tuition and fees, please refer to the UAS Academic Catalog - http://www.uas.alaska.edu/catalog/ for the 

current academic year and reference the Fees & Expenses section. Additional information is available at 

UAS Financial Aid (www.uas.alaska.edu/financial_aid). 

Tuition prices vary, based upon a student’s Resident or Non-resident status.  The Resident tuition rate 

applies to State of Alaska, Yukon and Northwest Territory residents.  The Non-resident tuition rate 

applies to all other students.  Non-residents may take up to 4 credits per semester at the resident rate; 

however, additional credits will cause all credits, including the first four, to be re-assessed at the non-

resident rate. 

  

http://www.uas.alaska.edu/catalog/
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/catalog/
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/financial_aid/costs/index.html
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/financial_aid
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DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
 
The UAS MPA requires 36 credits consisting of eight core classes, three electives and a final Capstone 

class.   

Core Classes (24 credits) 
PADM S601 – Introduction to Public Administration  3 credits 
PADM S604 – Research Methods in Administration   3 credits 
PADM S610 – Organizational Theory and Behavior   3 credits 
PADM S618 – Law for Public Mangers    3 credits 
PADM S624 – Human Resource Administration   3 credits 
PADM S625 – Economics and Public Policy    3 credits 
PADM S628 – Public Financial Management   3 credits 
PADM S688 – Program Evaluation     3 credits 

Capstone (3 credits) 
PADM S690 – Public Administration Capstone   3 credits 

Electives (9 credits) 
To be determined by the student and approved by their Advisor. Students may transfer Electives from 
other graduate management/administration programs upon approval from the MPA Director. 

MPA Concentrations 
In addition to the required core classes, MPA students must take three electives.  UAS offers a number of 

choices for students to fulfill the elective requirement. A list of courses and course descriptions, including 

electives offered can be found in the Attachments. 

Students also have the option to use those three electives to earn a concentration in Natural Resource 

Policy or Rural Development.  

Natural Resource Policy 
The Natural Resource Policy concentration addresses Alaska’s need and strong demand for 
professional management training in natural resources and environmental management issues.  
Alaska’s abundance of natural resources and concomitant management issues are uniquely Alaskan as 
addressed in the State Constitution and require unique management solutions which the concentration 
provides. 

(Choose 3 of the following 4 courses) 
PADM 635 – Natural Resource Policy    3 credits 
PADM 637 – Local and Global Sustainability   3 credits 
PADM 638 – Sustainable Energy and Environment   3 credits 
PADM 639 – Adaptive Management    3 credits 
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Rural Development 
The Rural Development concentration is offered distance through the College of Rural and 
Community Development (CRCD) at University of Alaska Fairbanks.  This concentration has a 
special focus on needs of indigenous and other rural communities, including management of tribal-
governments, community organizations and indigenous-controlled profit and non-profit corporations. 

RD F601 – Political Economy of the Circumpolar North  3 credits 
RD F651 – Management Strategies for Rural Development  3 credits 
_______ – Advisor-Approved Course    3 credits 

Planning Your Degree 
There is no mandatory order of classes that students will take, however the core MPA courses are offered 

only once a year and two of the courses have prerequisites attached (PADM 688 Program Evaluation 

requires the prerequisite PADM 604 Research Methods in Administration and PADM 628 Public 

Financial Management requires the prerequisite PADM 625 Economics of Public Policy. Students are 

strongly encouraged to meet with the MPA Director to create an individual degree plan that will help to 

ensure the most productive course of action for persistence to graduation. 

Research Methods in Administration 
PADM 604 – Research Methods in Administration is a prerequisite for PADM 688 – Program 
Evaluation. 

Economics of Public Policy 
PADM 625 – Economics of Public Policy is a prerequisite for PADM 628 – Public Financial 
Management 

Students are required to have completed an introductory course in statistics and a micro/macro 
economics course prior to registering for PADM 604 Research Methods and PADM 625 Economics of 
Public Policy respectively. For those who have not completed those prerequisites, the UAS MPA 
program requires the student to complete an in-house administered self-paced course in statistics 
and/or micro/macro economics before registering for the respective courses. 

Students should keep in mind that the average amount of time expected to be devoted to a single class per 

week is between 12 and 15 hours.  Depending on family, work and other obligations students may have, 

the MPA program has articulated two tracks to help students plan their degree. 

The 2-year and 4-year suggested plans (reference Attachments) are a guideline for students to organize 

their progression through the degree.  While students are allowed to set up their own degree plans that 

will fit their specific circumstances, these plans take into consideration prerequisites for existing core 

courses as well as the sequencing of courses in relation to one another in terms of content.   

Students should keep in mind that UAS MPA Core Courses are offered only once a year in the Spring and 

Fall semesters and two of the courses have prerequisites attached.  Due to this, students are strongly 
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encouraged to meet with their Advisor to create an individual degree plan that will help to ensure the most 

productive course of action for persistence to graduation.  Failure to consult with an Advisor when classes 

are offered could result in additional time it will take to complete the degree. 

Upon entering the degree, students will meet with their Advisor and create a tentative plan.  This plan is 

structured to enable students to create an individualized roadmap to keep track of what classes they will 

need to take that will account for course sequencing.   

It is recommended, that if students are working full-time  they create a plan similar to the 4-year plan.  

Students who are working part-time, or not at all, are encouraged to create a plan that either reflects the 2-

year plan or a hybrid of the 2-year and 4-year plans.  
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PROGRAM POLICIES 
 

Attendance Policy 
It is understood that UAS MPA students operate in a unique environment.  Whether students reside in 

Alaska or the Yukon Territory they are frequently called upon to travel for their jobs.  Given these 

circumstances, it is beneficial for the student to be able to access certain classes they may have to miss.  

Recordings of classes are archived  on the course home site in Blackboard.  Students who may have to 

miss a class are responsible for viewing the entire missed class and submitting the required course 

content. . While we understand that this is a convenient way for students to access classes they miss, it is 

the policy of the MPA program that students attend the majority of their ‘live’ classes.  If you are going to 

miss a class for whatever reason you will be responsible for all material covered.  

Academic Probation 
If a student’s graduate program grade point average drops below 3.00, the student will automatically be 

placed on  academic probation and dropped from candidacy. Terms and conditions of the probation are 

determined by the advisor in conformance with UAS graduate study requirements. These may include 

specific conditions and/or credit limitations that the student must meet during his/her next enrollment at 

UAS. When the student is removed from academic probation, the student should contact his/her advisor 

to reapply for advancement to candidacy. 

Grades & Grade Guidelines 
Grades are accessed through UA Online at http://uaonline.alaska.edu. View the University's Official 

Grading Policies in the UAS Academic Catalog under Academic Regulations. 

Incomplete Policy 
Incompletes (I) are discouraged. They may be offered, at the discretion of the instructor, to students who 

have completed a majority of their coursework with a passing grade, but due to unforeseen circumstances 

need more time to complete their final assignments. Students desiring an incomplete must file a course 

completion contract with their instructor specifying when they will complete their work and what grade 

will be recorded if the prescribed work is not completed by the contract deadline. Additional information 

regarding incomplete grades can be found in the UAS Academic Catalog.   

Plagiarism Policy 
Plagiarism is the use of others’ written or oral material without attribution or citation. Verbatim material 

should be enclosed by quotes and cited with the page number. Paraphrased or support material should be 

http://uaonline.alaska.edu/
http://uaonline.alaska.edu/
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/catalog/
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/provost/AcademicAffairsPolicies/incomplete.pdf
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/provost/AcademicAffairsPolicies/incomplete.pdf
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/catalog/
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correctly cited. The University of Alaska Board of Regents Policy P09.02.02 on Student Rights and 

Responsibilities states: “Disciplinary action may be initiated by the university and disciplinary sanctions 

imposed against any student or student organization found responsible for committing, attempting to 

commit, or intentionally assisting in the commission of ….. cheating, plagiarism, or other forms of 

academic dishonesty;” 

View Indiana University’s helpful plagiarism guide - www.indiana.edu/~wts/pamphlets/plagiarism.shtml 

  

http://www.indiana.edu/~wts/pamphlets/plagiarism.shtml
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STUDENT RESOURCES 
 

Advising 
We encourage all prospective students to meet with the MPA Director for academic advising prior to 

registration.  It is highly recommended that admitted students communicate frequently with their Advisor 

in the MPA program concerning their degree plan.   

Learning Assistance Centre 
The Learning Assistance Centre (LAC) provides information and services to help Yukon College students 

reach their learning potential. Services and reasonable accommodations are provided according to specific 

individual needs and based on supporting documentation but may be limited by the availability of specific 

resources. Applicants and students who have been identified with or suspect that they have any type of 

disability or chronic condition that might affect their learning should contact the Learning Assistance 

Centre coordinator at 867.668.8785 or lassist@yukoncollege.yk.ca.  

Financial Aid 
Most financial aid programs require students to be attending full-time (nine credits). Yukon students may 

be eligible for financial assistance from Yukon Government, in the form of either Yukon Grant or Student 

Training Allowance. Information and application forms for Yukon Government’s programs are available 

here: http://www.education.gov.yk.ca/advanceded/sfa/index.html. Canada Student Loans and Grants may 

be available to full- and part-time students; information about those programs is available here: 

http://www.education.gov.yk.ca/advanceded/sfa/loans.html. 

For more information about financial aid options, please contact Yukon College’s financial aid advisor 

bsorensen@yukoncollege.yk.ca or 867-668-8716. 

Library Resources  

UAS Egan Library 

The Egan Library on the UAS campus provides a number of different avenues for distance students to 

access most of the resources provided at the on campus site.  Students in the MPA program have access to 

journals and books through both an online delivery and through an interlibrary loan program.   

The online journal searches provide students access to almost all journals subscribed to by the main UAS 

campus library.  In addition, students have access to over 20,000 books via the Electronic Books program.  

An interlibrary loan system is a free service provided for students to order books or journal articles and 

mailto:lassist@yukoncollege.yk.ca
http://www.education.gov.yk.ca/advanceded/sfa/index.html
http://www.education.gov.yk.ca/advanceded/sfa/loans.html
mailto:bsorensen@yukoncollege.yk.ca
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have them shipped to the student’s home.  This vast network of libraries helps to create an environment of 

open access to hard to find materials and ensures that those students in the distance communities have 

access to the resources necessary to complete the degree. 

For more information, please visit the UAS Egan Library website at www.uas.alaska.edu/library.  

Students can contact the Egan Library Reference Desk with any questions they may have concerning 

available resources.  Please call 907–796–6502 (Local) or 877–465–4827 (Toll Free). 

Students can also contact Jennifer Ward, Outreach Services Librarian, if you have any questions 

concerning access to the electronic resources provided by the Egan Library. Please contact Jennifer at 

907-796-6285 (Local) or 877-465-4827 (Toll Free). 

There is also a quick link provided on the Egan Library home site titled “Ask a Librarian".  Here you can 

ask Egan Library Librarians your specific questions.  The library staff is very good at responding back to 

students so please access this resource for questions you have. 

Yukon College Library 

Yukon students with a current Yukon College student card can also access Yukon College Library 

services and materials. Information about hours, access to catalogue and other services, including citation 

style guides, is available here: http://library.yukoncollege.yk.ca/ 

Technology & Help Desk 

Tips for Setting up Your “Live Classroom” 

Before MPA courses begin take time to set-up your “live classroom”.  You will want to dedicate a space, 

free from distractions at your home or office that is conducive to learning.  Your “live classroom” will 

require an internet connected computer, preferably broadband.  If the instructor has uploaded PowerPoint 

slides to the course home site, print them out to facilitate your note taking.  Archived classes can be 

accessed via the course home site. 

Adobe Connect 
Classes are delivered through Adobe Connect, a web conferencing platform. To participate in the web 
conference you will need to have Adobe Flash player downloaded to your computer. Students watch 
and participate in class in real time through the video, audio, and chat options of the Adobe Connect 
platform.  A headset with a microphone is required. If you plan to take numerous e-Learning courses, 
purchasing a quality headset would be a useful investment. 

 

http://www.uas.alaska.edu/library/
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/library/
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/dir/jdbrown.html
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/library/services/reference-info/ask_a_lib.html
http://library.yukoncollege.yk.ca/
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Help Desk 

The UAS IT Services Department provides technical support and information via the Help Desk.  Please 

contact the staff at the Help Desk for all of your technology and computer setup questions. The Help Desk 

staff can be contacted at 1-877-465-6400 and helpdesk@uas.alaska.edu.  

Yukon College Computing Services 

Yukon students can access the resources of the computer labs at Yukon College. They include five 

computer labs, wireless service, and support. More information is available here: 

http://www.yukoncollege.yk.ca/student_info/pages/computing_services. 

 

  

mailto:helpdesk@uas.alaska.edu
http://www.yukoncollege.yk.ca/student_info/pages/computing_services
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ATTACHMENTS 
 
 



 

Degree Plan Examples 
 
 
 
 
2-Year Plan for MPA Degree Completion Plan 

YEAR 1 
Fall Spring Summer 
PADM 601 
Introduction to Public 
Administration 
(3 credits) 
 

PADM 618* 
Law for Public Managers  
(3 credits) 

Elective 
(3 credits) 

PADM 610  
Organizational Theory  
and Behavior 
(3 credits) 
 

PADM 624  
Human Resources 
Administration 
(3 credits) 

Elective  
(3 credits) 

Year 2 
Fall Spring Summer 
PADM 604  
Research Methods in 
Administration  
(3 credits) 
 

PADM 688 
Program Evaluation 
(3 credits) 

PADM 690 
Public Administration 
Capstone 
(3 credits) 

PADM 625  
Economic and  
Public Policy 
(3 credits) 
 

PADM 628  
Public Financial 
Management  
(3 credits) 
 

Elective  
(3 credits) 

*Due to the differences in the orientation towards public law, every other Spring semester the UAS MPA 
Program offers a Canadian oriented administrative course, PADM S671 ST Canadian Administrative 
Law.  It is highly recommended that Yukon College students communicate frequently with their advisor in 
the MPA program concerning the offering of this course and the planning of their degree.   
  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-Year Plan for MPA Degree Completion  

YEAR 1 
Fall Spring Summer 
PADM 601 
Introduction to Public 
Administration 
(3 credits) 
 

PADM 618* 
Law for Public Managers  
(3 credits) 

Elective 
(3 credits) 

YEAR 2 
Fall Spring Summer 
PADM 610  
Organizational Theory 
and Behavior 
(3 credits) 
 

PADM 624  
Human Resources 
Administration 
(3 credits) 

Elective  
(3 credits) 

YEAR 3 
Fall Spring Summer 
PADM 625  
Economic and  
Public Policy 
(3 credits) 
 

PADM 628  
Public Financial 
Management  
(3 credits) 
 

Elective 
(3 credits) 

YEAR 4 
Fall Spring Summer 
PADM 604  
Research Methods in 
Administration  
(3 credits) 
 

PADM 688 
Program Evaluation 
(3 credits) 

PADM 690 
Public Administration 
Capstone 
(3 credits) 



 

MPA Courses & Course Descriptions 
 

Core Courses 
PADM S601 Introduction to Public Administration (3 credits)  
Introduction to the field of public administration, dealing with the scope, nature, history, current context, 
and basic tools in the study of public administration. Topics include the social, economic, and political 
environments of public administration, bureaucratic politics, power and authority, law, ethics, basic 
models, and comparative administration. This gateway course for the MPA program provides an 
introduction to graduate studies, library research skills, and a focus on written and oral communication 
skills. 

PADM S604 – Research Methods in Administration (3 credits) 
Introduces basic quantitative and qualitative methods of social science research as applied to policy and 
administrative problems. Addresses research design, data collection and analysis methods, interpretation 
and evaluation of published research. Prerequisite: Introductory statistics class. 

PADM S610 – Organizational Theory and Behavior (3 credits) 
Presents organization theory and builds practical management skills. Develops a working understanding 
of how organizational structure and environment relate to the success of an organization, and improves 
skills critical to leading, managing, and working in an organization, including leadership, individual and 
group decision-making, personal and group communication, motivation and fostering creativity, and 
conflict resolution. 

PADM S618 – Law for Public Managers (3 credits) 
Legal guidelines for adoption, implementation, and adjudication of public agency regulations at federal, 
state, and local levels.  Legislative, executive, and judicial controls on agencies, and the political 
environment of regulatory action.  *PADM S671 ST Canadian Administrative Law will substitute for 
Canadian MPA students. 

PADM S624 – Human Resources Administration (3 credits) 
Survey of human resource management issues in the public sector, including recruitment, selection, 
classification, compensation, training and development, discipline and dispute resolution, collective 
bargaining, performance evaluation, and risk management.  Addresses law and practice of current issues 
such as affirmative action, discrimination, sexual harassment, disabilities, family medical leave, and pay 
equity. 

PADM S625 – Economics of Public Policy (3 credits) 
Examines economics both as a determinant of public policy and as a tool of public administration.  Topics 
include how markets allocate resources, the role of government in a market economy, market failures and 
responses, problems of efficiency vs. equity, and application of microeconomic tools to analysis of 
Alaska and national policy issues. 

PADM S628 – Public Financial Management (3 credits) 
Survey of theory, practice, problems and politics of financial management in governmental units, revenue 
sources, budgetary planning and control, methods of debt financing, and intergovernmental relationships.  
Addresses federal, state, and local perspectives.  Prerequisite:  PADM 625 – Economics of Public Policy 

PADM S688 – Program Evaluation and Performance Measurement (3 credits) 
Introduces students to the theories, concepts, and analytical tools used in the evaluation of public 
programs and policies.  Examines conceptualization and practicality of measures that accurately evaluate 



 

performance.  Explores the dynamics of evaluating program process and structure in a political 
environment.  Prerequisite: PADM S604 – Research Methods in Administration. 

PADM S690 – Public Administration Capstone (3 credits) 
Final course in the MPA curriculum.  Students review, synthesize and apply concepts and methods 
learned during the degree program to the evaluation of a public or nonprofit organization.  Intended as a 
program review and assessment tool. Prerequisite: Completion of all other MPA core requirements. 

Electives 
Electives offered each semester will vary and students are encouraged to consult with their Advisor. 

PADM S635 – Natural Resource Policy (3 credits) 
Analyzes the essentials of public policy, including the policy-making process, institutions and players, 
historic and current issues and trends, and the relationship of policy to administration.  The focus is on 
natural resource policy (e.g. timber, wildlife, water, recreation) with attention to modern environmental 
issues (e.g. air and water quality, waste, acid rain, biodiversity).  Special attention is given to issues 
relevant to Alaska. 

PADM S637 – Local and Global Sustainability (3 credits) 
This course provides students with the fundamentals and framework for sustainability decision making 
related to institutional and natural resource management issues.  Using an integrated approach the nexus 
of environmental, economic, social, public policy and technology will be examined using sustainability 
concepts and resilience theory and practice.  Through readings, case studies and class discussion, we will 
examine sustainability issues as the basis for developing effective sustainability management and 
practice.  Case studies of communities, on a national and international scale, will be used to illustrate 
issues and concepts drawn from Alaska, the U.S. and selected other countries such as China, Sweden, 
Finland, Canada and Europe. 

PADM S638 – Sustainable Energy and Environment (3 credits) 
Explores the foundations of energy from a physical viewpoint of ecosystems structure and function and of 
energy networks.  Human civilization will be treated throughout as a complex adaptive systems, i.e., one 
that evolves over time and adjusts to existing conditions. The course will include an exploration of the 
energy basis for human society and sustainability, including aspects of economics and sociology. 

PADM S639 – Adaptive Management (3 credits) 
This course is designed to explore the basic components and process of adaptive management within a 
sustainability science framework.  The course is built on the premise that managed social and ecological 
systems are complex and inherently unpredictable.  The course will explore concepts of adaptive 
management and case studies.  Students will be asked to apply adaptive management strategies to an 
Alaskan or Canadian issue. 

PADM S671 – Selected Special Topics in Public Administration (3 credits) 
Examination of selected topics pertinent to public administration.  Course may be repeated, provided 
course content differs. 

PADM S675 – Leadership Communications for Public Managers (3 credits) 
When organizational problems are identified, the most frequently mentioned problem is communications.  
The purpose of this course is to understand and practice good communications in the public 
administration setting.  This includes not only interpersonal and organizational communications, but also 
communications with citizens, their representatives and the media. 
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[    ]  Hispanic or Latino
[    ]  Not Hispanic or Latino

Residency*Additional documentation may be required

[    ]  Alaska Resident 
Date: 
[    ]  Military - Active Duty
[    ]  Military - Dependent Child
[    ]  Other state:

COURSE REGISTRATION
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To maintain con�dentiality, the University does not publish social 
security numbers on written reports, forms, electronic displays, or 
other communication unless required and/or permitted by law 
(Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974). Social security 
numbers will be printed on o�cial transcripts.

Semester/Year  
[   ] Spring/Year 20____
[   ]  Summer/Year 20____
[   ]  Fall/Year 20____
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       [    ] Other:______________________
                 Name of agency, school or scholarship, etc.   
                                          
        For credit card payment, 
       contact the Business O�ce:  
        Juneau       (907)796-6267    
        Ketchikan (907) 228-4530    
        Sitka            (907) 747-7739

                        01/13 md

METHOD OF PAYMENT

High School
[    ]  Alaska high school:
 
[    ]  Other high school:

State:

Graduation date:

[    ]  G.E.D./State:

Date received:

 [    ]  female
 [    ]  male

   

 UAS advisor  s ignature  ( i f  r e q u i r e d )          date 

  s tudent  s ignature  ( r e q u i r e d )  date

 UAS advisor  pr inted name     date  

*SIGNATURE REQUIRED IF STUDENT DOES NOT MEET MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS, 
REGISTERING AFTER THE START DATE OF THE CLASS OR FOR SPECIAL APPROVAL 

Please take a moment to con�rm your race 
and ethnicity. Diversity in those we serve helps
support grants for many student programs.

JUNEAU CAMPUS
REGISTRAR’S OFFICE
11120 GLACIER HWY.
JUNEAU, AK 99801
TEL: (907) 796-6100     
FAX: (907) 796-6365
registrar@uas.alaska.edu

KETCHIKAN CAMPUS
STUDENT SERVICES
2600 7TH AVE.
KETCHIKAN, AK 99901
TEL: (907) 225-6177 
FAX: (907) 225-3624
ketch.info@uas.alaska.edu

SITKA CAMPUS
STUDENT SERVICES
1332 SEWARD AVE.
SITKA, AK 99835
TEL: (907) 747-7700
FAX: (800) 478-3552
sitka.registrations@uas.alaska.edu

 
       

Degree
[   ] Non-Degree 
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[   ]  Degree/Cert.
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Campus  
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[   ]  Sitka
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I certify all information provided is true and accurate. 
I understand that I am responsible for all applicable 
UAS academic regulations, tuition and fees whether or 
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responsible for full payment.Citizenship

[    ]  U.S. Citizen
[    ]  Non-U.S. Citizen
VISA Type: 

Nation of birth:  

Nation of citizenship: 

OFFICE USE ONLY

Race
[    ]  Alaska Aleut AA 

[    ]  Alaska Eskimo, Inupiaq AQ

[    ]  Alaska Eskimo, Other AE

[    ]  Alaska Eskimo, Yupik AY

[    ]  Alaska Indian, Athabascan AT

[    ]  Alaska Indian, Haida AH

[    ]  Alaska Indian, Tlingit AK 
[    ]  Alaska Indian, Tsimpshian AM

[    ]  Alaska Native, Other AN

[    ]  Alaska Native, Southeast AS

[    ]  American Indian - Not Alaska Native IN 
[    ]  Asian SI  
[    ]  Black or African American BL

[    ]  Native Hawaiian or other 
 Paci�c Islander NH 
[    ]  White WH 

 

 UAS registrar  s ignature  ( i f  r e q u i r e d )      date
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University of Alaska Southeast 
Master of Public Administration 
11120 Glacier Highway 
Juneau, Alaska 99801 
 
 
 
Candidate’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Submitted by: ________________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 
 
How do you know the applicant? ________________________________________________________ 
 
How long have you known the applicant? __________________________________________________ 
 
The candidate has applied for entrance to the Master of Public Administration program at the School of 
Management, University of Alaska Southeast. Your responses to the following statements are appreciated. 

(Rate 1 – 5, with 1 representing the lowest achievement and 5 representing the highest achievement) 
 
Rate the applicants:                                                                            1            2           3           4           5 
Ability to demonstrate a high level of ethical and professiona   
behavior 

     

Comments: 

Ability to become a successful leader and contribute in the  
field of Public Administration 

     

Comments: 

Ability to effectively communicate in both written and  
oral forms 

     

Comments: 

Ability to demonstrate problem solving skills in a variety of  
situations 

     

Comments: 

Ability to work effectively in various roles with diverse  
individuals and groups to achieve common goals 

     

Comments: 

Please provide a short comment for each of the five questions above in the appropriate comment 
section below the question. 
Please e-mail completed form to mpa@uas.alaska.edu or fax to (907) 796-6459 (Fax) / 1 (800) 465-
6549. 

Thank you for your time in helping us to assess the candidate in this important process. 

mailto:mpa@uas.alaska.edu
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